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DIVISIONS

DAIRY AND LIVESTOCK
DR. MARVIN R. HALES, SUPERVISOR

FOODS AND DRUGS. FEEDS.
WEIGHTS AND MEASURES,
APICULTURE. EGG INSPECTION
R. E. WHITE. SUPERVISOR

DIVISIONS

HORTICULTURE
J. I. GRINER. SUPERVISOR

SEED INSPECTION a CERTIFICATION
CHARLES D. GAINES. CHIEF

STATE OF WASHINGTON
CLARENCE D. MARTIN, Governor

department of Agriculture
WALTER J. ROBINSON. DIRECTOR

OLYMPIA

GRAIN AND HAY
COMMISSION Me'rCHANTS
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DIVISIONS

DAIRY AND LIVESTOCK
DR. MARVIN R. HALES, SUPERVISOR

FOODS AND DRUGS. FEEDS,
WEIGHTS AND MEASURES,
APICULTURE. EGG INSPECTION
R. E. WHITE. SUPERVISOR STATE OF WASHINGTON

CLARENCE D. MARTIN, GOVERNOR

department of Agriculture
WALTER J. ROBINSON, DIRECTOR

DIVISIONS

HORTICULTURE
J, I, GRINER, SUPERVISOR

SEED INSPECTION ft CERTIFICATION
CHARLES D. GAINES. CHIEF

GRAIN AND HAY
COMMISSION MERCHANTS

OLYMPIA
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Census Return 1851-52 - Part I,

County of Horthamberland , Murray Township.

Hennessy, William, yeoman, born in Canada, W. Methodist, 52 years
Mary
Angelina
Minerva
John farmer
Lorenzo farmer
Horace
Amo r i 1 1

a

tt 53
ft 24
?f 19
tf 17
ft 15
rt 9
M 6

Forbs

,

James E, Church 15
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OBITUARY

William Locklin
BRIGHTON — A former resi-

dent of Smithfield, William Or-

ville Locklin, 74, Greece, USA
founder and president for 27

years of W. O. Locklin & Son

Inc contractors, died suddenly m
Northside Hospital on Wednes-

day, February 17.

kr. Locklin was born in Pnnce

Edward County and moved to

USA in 1923. For 10 years he

was a mason with other contrac-

ting firms. In 1933 he establish-

ed his own firm and supervised

his workers until his death.

His son, J. Roger Locklin, be-

came a partner in the firm sev-

eral years ago.

Mr. Lockhn was a member ot

the Builders' Exchange and the

Rochester Chamber of Commerce

and was a member of the Mas-

Ionic Order with a life member-

ship in a Canadian lodge.

Besides his son, the late Mr.

Locklin is survived by his wife,

Vera Rogers Locklin, formerly

of Smithfield, a daughter, Mrs.

Daniel Adair of Rochester; five

grandchildren; two sisters, Mrs.

Eva Day, Brighton and Mrs.

Raymond Norton, Bloomfield,

and several nieces and nephews.

Funeral services were held

from the William Pomeroy Cass

Funeral Home on Saturday, Feb-

ruary 20.
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OBITUARIES

KILLA MAY ROGERS

In her 83rd year, Rilla May Rog-
ers, an old resident of Smithfield,
died on June 15th, 1943, after a
brief illness of four days in the
home of her daughter, Mrs. Orville
Locklin, 79 Atwell Street, Rochester,
New York, where she had made her
permanent home since her husband's

j|

death in 1928, and where she won .

many new friends

.

Mrs . Rogers was the eldest daugh-
ter of the late Alexander and Mary
Davisdon of Brighton, where she
was born on October I5lh, 1860, a
descendant of pioneer stock from
Revolutionary days. In 1888 she
married Ammon B. Rogers of Smith-
field, out of which union there were
six children, one predeceasing both
Mr. and Mrs. Rogers while in early
infancy

.

Special services were held in the
Memorial Funeral Home in Rochest
er by the Rev. Glen Bucher, prior
to bringing the remains to the home
of Mrs. Mary Locklin, Smithfield.
Funeral services were held in the
United Church on June 18th, and
interment in Greenwood Cemetery,
with the Rev. R. B. Harrison of-

ficiating.

Surviving are four daughters,
Mrs. Vera Locklin, Rochester, Misses
Hazel and Gladys of New York City,

Viola of Philadelphia, one son Wil-
fred, serving with the American Air
Forces in North Africa, two grand-
children Roger and Elva Locklin,
and one sister, Mrs. Madeline John-
ston of New York City.

Among the out of town relatives
attending the funeral services were
Mrs. Frances Boylin'of New York
City, . Mrs. Nellie Smith, Detroit,
and the Hon. J. W. Noseworthy,
M.P., Ottawa.

Floral tributes were lovely and
profuse from the friends and rela-

tives both in Canada and the United
States

.
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Mr. Harry Sauva spent Sundal
with Mr. and Mrs. L. Dumas al
Bowmanville

.

Mrs. Dumas an|
Ruth returned with him for a week!
Mr. Lloyd Chatten, GravenhurstI

is enjoying a holiday at home.
The Sunday School picnic waa

held on Wednesday afternoon a^
Twelve O'clock Point.

Carman school pupils took par^
in the music festival held at Smith-|
field church last week under the

direction of Mrs. Snider.
Mr. and Mrs. Wilbert MorganJ

Mary and Mabel enjoyed a trip tc

Niagalra Falls over the week-end.
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Morgan and

family visited Mrs. Morgan's brothH
er, Mr. Henderson, and his familj

at Black Creek, on Sunday.

>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>

Murray Canal District

<-<-<-«-< <-< < < < << < < < <-<<<<< < < < <
]

Mrs. N. Innes spent the week-
end visiting friends in Toronto.
Pte. and Mrs. F. Thompson of

Halifax, Nova Scotia, are visiting at

the home of her parents, Mr. and
Mrs . N . Innes

.

Mr. and Mrs. L. Heather of Tor-
onto spent the week-end with her
mother, Mrs. L. Hurley and attend-

ed the Lovett and Tackabery wed-
ding.
The war workers club met at the

home of Mrs. Scott Hutcheson with
a large number present.

Mrs. M. McCullough has return-

ed home after spending a week
with her son-in-law and daughter,

Mr. and Mrs. R. Irwin, Stirling.

Congratulations to the newlyweds,
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Lovett (nee

Doreen Tackabery) and Mr. and
Mrs. Arnold Tackabery (nee Ber-

niece Scriver), who were married
at the church on Saturday.
Mrs. A. Minaker of Colborne

pent the week-end with her par-

ts^ Mr. and Mrs. F. Seward.
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B. E. BRINTNELL

Funeral Service

BRIGHTON - ONTARIO
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For alirlis cbiidreo
so r Per be re-

beloiJeb fcife of ttje liite ^A- P- Rogers

died at the home of her daughter,

Mrs. W. O. Locklin,

79 Atwell Street, Rochester, N.Y.,

on Tuesday, June 15th, 1943.

Remains will arrive at the home

of her sister,

^Wrs- (iHarg fiotklixi, ^iititI|ftElb

on Thursday, June 17th.

^erUice in ^mttljfielb JJniieb d|urcl|

on T'riday, June 18th, at 2.30 p.m.

^tiievmexd in ^rsetxivoob QJexttetero, ^ntttljfiEib.

f
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Crossing the Bar

Sunset and evening star,

And one clear call for me!

And may there be no moaning of the bar

When I put out to sea.

But such a tide as moving seems asleep,

Too full for sound or foam,

When that which drew out from the

boundless deep

Turns again home.

Twilight and evening bell,

And after that the dark

!

And may there be no sadness of farewell

When I embark.

though from out our bourne of time

and place

The flood may bear me far,

I hope to see my Pilot face to face

When I have crossed the bar.

—Alfred Tennyson.

2)ie6
In BelleviUe General Hospital on

Friday, March 26, 1943

Slamra Martin SogprB

In his 71&t year.

Jfuneral

The late Mr. Rogers wiU rest at

his residence, Murray Township,
until Monday, March 29, for service

at 2.30 p.m. Interment In Smithfield
Cemetery.

Friends and acquaintances please

accept this intimation.
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PUBLIC ARCHIVES CF CANADA

Series S-1, Upper Canada,

The petition of John Rogers of the township of Murry in

the Newcastle District and province o^f Upper Canada Humbly

Sheweth that your petitioner is the son of \Tilliam Rogers of

the town of Srnesttown Midland District and province aforesaid

a U.S. Loyalist that he has never received any land or order

for land from the Crown;your petitioner therefore prays that

your Excellency will be pleased to grant into him two hundred

acres of the waste lands of tha Crown and permit

to be his agent to locate the same and to receive the patent

when complete and as in duty bound will ever pray,

John Rogers

Iviidland District)
Jan*y Sessions ) John Rogers maketh oath and saith that

he is the person he descx-ibes hi:-.self to be
the foregoing petition that he has not here^

tofore received any land or order for land from the Crown,
John Rogers

Sworn in open
session before me This 29th Day of January 1834,
James Nicholls junior
Clerk of the peace

I'j.! ,' .. j: i;, „ '^ ci 1 O liS

*y Sessions Henry Baker maketh oath and saith that he

was present and saw John Rogers sign the
foregoing petition that he is the person he

therein describes himself to be that he has never received any

land or order for land from the Crown to be the best of this -

Deponents knowledge and belief
Henry Baker





•r8:7yiiy^'- :rii •.:-
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Midland. District)
to wit ) Vfe John Ijacauley ,Gliairrfian, and jaraes

Nickalls , Junior , Cleric of the peace , certify
that John Rogers personally appeared before the General court
of quarter sessions of the Peace this day and is recognized hy
the I.:agi s trates to be the son of '.Tilliaia Rogers who retained
his loyalty during the late war without suspicion of aiding
or assisting the enemy and that he has done his duty in defence
of the province during the late war.

Dated at the Courthouse in Adolphustown in the said District
this 29th day of January on the year of our Lord one thousand
Eight hundred and thirty four

Jno . Macau lay
Chairman

James Nickalls, Jr.
Cl'3rk of the peace I.I.D.

ENDORSED: I do not find that iihe petitioner has received any
land * ^^—^ i*^

No. 6 April ^182J).
• S.P.Kurdy,

In Council Psx I,:ay , 18 34, Recom.uended , John Strachan
P.O.

Order issued 5 May 1834.

R,18 petition No. 10. John Rogers, Govt .House , 10th
April 1834.

Referred to the Inspector General to report hereon
for the information of the Lt. Governor in Council.
By Command. wm.Rowen

4^ e^t Ai^ /&-^-^ /^^^
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To His Excellency Francis Gore Esquire Lieutenant Governor

of the Province of Upper Canada &c . &c.

In Council.

The Petition of Jerany Rogers wife of John Rogers of the

Township of Earnestown in the incorporated Counties of Lenox

and Addington in the Midland District.

Humbly Sheweth,

That your Excellency*s petitioner is the

daughter of John Wess of the Township of Earnestown that she

is married and that her Father is a U.S. loyalist and she has

never received any Ian d or order for land from the crown.

Wherefore your Excellenc3''s petitioner prays that you would

be pleased to grant to her two hundred acres of the waste

lands of the crown and permit Ely Playter of the Township

of York to be her Agent to locate the same and take out the

Deed when compleated and as in duty bound she will ever pray.
her

Jerany X Rogers
mark

Earnestown 27th April 1807.

Jerany Rogers - maketh oath that she is the person that

she describes herself to be in the above petition that she is

married and has never received any land or order for land

from the Crown.

Sworn before me this
27th day of April 1807,
J.B. Chamberlain, 1,1*,

her
Jerany 2r Rogers

mark
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I do hereby certify that the above named Jerany Rogers

is the Person she describes herself to be in the alcove

Petition and that she never has received any land or order

for land from the Crown to the best of ray knowledge and belief

given under my hand this 27th day of April 1807.

J.B. Chamberlain, J, P.

Endorsed: The Petition of Jerany Rogers, daughter of John Wes$j
of Ernesttown U.E. Received 11th February 1808. from
D. McG. Roger Esq. The name of John Ifes^ of Ernesttoi
is on the U.E. List.
Petitioner has not had any Land by Order in Council.

J. Small,
Lt. Governors Office York, 16 February 1808.
Referred to the Executive Council by order of the
Lt , Governor.

W. Hat ton.
Entered in Land Book G. page 467.

Read in Council 22nd February 1808.
The Petitioner recommended for a grant of t wohundred acres of land as daughter of a U.E. Lojelist.

Thos. Scott
_ _^ Chairman.
Warrant C.61 issued 23d February 1808 by M. Rogers.
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REGISTRAR'S OFFICE
EAST RIDING

County of Northumberland
W- A. MOORE. DEPUTY REGISTRAR

CoLBORNE, On T. Z i <^^-<J^ 1 94 ^
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Rogers, John Sen- lot 118 ;on farmer, 3 persons
living in
2 born in
G a n a d a «

5-14
2

J^y/Ulh'
JUt^^

house, non proprietor of
Canada ,^^1 in states , one

real property,
56 years in

1

1

1

2
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male
s ingle
'fesleian Church
other religions. 9î(^'VA^
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Brr ght on , Ont , Canada
Itor. 26th. 1943.

The Clerk
Gentreville
St. Joseph. Township
Michigan.

\
/J .,v->..i;^-.4*--

Dear Sir,
I wish to prooure to marriage date of Willett Rogers and

Viola Pratt, The only infromation that I have is, 'they were married
near Three Rivers, Mioh. 'I presume that the date would "be in the
1860^S or 70»s. He was a carpenter "by trade and went to Michi^n
prior to his marriage. He had a relative, GillDert Bettes "b" name,
who ran a hotel in Mchigan and Rogers went there to "be w^ th him.
I do not know that Mr .Bettes was in St. Joseph twp. Howeyer, should
your records show anything on this Gill^ert Bettes,! wonld "be

"grateful to have the material, as well as that of the Rogers-Pratt
marriage date.

This enquiry is for Genealogical records.

Yours very trjcly,

ytxfi-**-^CU*^L^

Note: We have no record of this matter. You might write to the
Clerk at Benton, Harbor, Michigan as this might have been at the
City of St. Joseph, Michigan.

"John WT l^arvTn,
St, Joseph County Clerk.
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Bright on, Gilt

,

J\me 29,1945.

Rev. R.B.Harrison
The Parsonage
Smithfield
Ontario.

Dear ^Tr. Harrison,
Would it "be posniTDle tliat 'jou have the old Church

Records of the early days of Smithfield and Murray?
For some time I have heen trying to leam when a

John Rogers of the York Road died. The relat-'ves do not appear
to have any record of this and it just occurred to Tiie that the
Smithfield Church might have t'-e e- 'try, Apparently , he d' ed a-
round 1853-18^6. His early home used to he in the old house,
T^hioh ¥ir» Ernest Rogers demolished a few 3'-ears ago. I sr^ q.u'.te

csrtain that he would have "been connected with the Sm'thfield
Church, as he was a Methodist.

Should you have the records, ^rou might look for
the death of a Catharine ( Rogers )For'bes and aii Eli zahethC Rogers

)

Sav/jrer, who. were vaves of Jacq.ues Fortes a-'d Levi Sa?,r/rer, respec-
tively. They lived in the same district and died there, hut I

cannot say where they were huried.The^- would have died at a
later date-perhaps in the 6p's or 70^ s. I regret that I cannot
he more definite.

I am given tc understand that "Ou are leaving
Smithfield soon and that the Rev. William Parker is taking over
the work. Should it he impossihle for you to have time for this
search, would you ,

please hand thj oorrespondeEice ever to x.!r.

Parlcer and perhaps he can attend to it after he is establish-
ed? Thanlcing you for any attention to this enc|.uiry,I am

Yours very truly,

AjJ^,^!^.

^^-^
^a^n^y\ .pv-^U

^iL>o-'V-^-

/?/6-.
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Bowraanvllle, Ontario,
July 10, 1943.

Mr. W. R. Freeraan,
Brighton, Ontario.

Dear Mr. Freeman;

Replying to your letter of June 29th inst.

1 regret the delay in answering your letter, but 1 have been visiting
in Toronto for some little time and did not get your letter until
yesterday.

In regard to any records of the Rogers family, 1 am sorry to
inform you that 1 have none. B'urther than that 1 never knew Joseph
to have any, 1 do believe however that either Ambrose or James might
have some record of the family.

1 never heard Joseph speak of a family Bible, but 1 have no
doubt there is one in extstance, but just where you might be able to
find it, 1 am at a loss to advise you.

The record you have of Joseph's birth of May 27, 1866 and his
death of February 9, 1934 are correct. We were married at St. James
Cathedral, King and Church Streets, Toronto on November 29, 1917.

1 was born in Toronto on May 7, 1858 and by that you will see
that 1 am now in my eighty-sixth year. 1 am glad to say that 1 am
enjoying most excellent health with no disabilities and hope to live
many more years to enjoy life to the fullest, which 1 am doing at
the present time.

If 1 can be of assistance to you at any time, when compiling
the record of the family, 1 would be only too pleased to do so.

Very truly yours,

(Mrs Harriet Winter Rogers)
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Notices
RADIO BROADCAST

KEVE 1460 Kilocycles!

7:15—7:45 P.M.—Wednes. & Fri.

Conducted by Wesley Alloway
P. O. Box 155 Everett, Wn.'

Let none hear you idly saying
"There is nothing I can do,"

While the souls of men are djdng,

And the Master calls for you.

Take the task He gives you gladly,

Let His work your pleasure be;

Answer quickly when He calleth;

"Here am I; send me, send me!"
—Selected.
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1107 Wallace St. Phila. 23, Pa.

Janu:--' "

, 1944

Dear Kay:

Thanks for your raost interestins letter I shall not ,r m
detail, for the l&st two i weeks the tempo, of war has leaped
upon us and all but suhmrgea us, so that with all of my outside
activities (I would be ashamed to list them aL 1) - I am rather bogged
down,

•

Briefly, 1 am very rnn-Mi interestedin what 7rou are attempting to do,

not only as a matt family history, but from the phase of development
from a wilderness into what *we have today. I don't mean War-, but what
the average man has in his heart and soul, and striving '.:owar ds -"ith

brain and brawn. We can see such changes for at the begin
War there were few social welfare agencies - it has taken txiis vvar- to

put them across f inane i^""" 1;^" b^^-'cause Mr. Averag'^ Citi'7,on is inter-f^pted.

Then too, we must b-^ware of becoming stagnant - and occasionally aigress-

ing into another field refreshens one in heart > -- -< body and spirit..

However, as I must have a ps-per prepared for ^ aure by February 15th
can this be postponed until in March? We are in che midst or reorgan-
ization in sSjme welfare work I am interested in, so all comoined make
the coming two months a not too relaxing picture. If the delay is O.K.
v/ith you, I shall be delighted to pi'oceed. However, o, write in
greater detail, please. It may be that all prelimina.

^^
urk could be

done by correspondence he e in Phila. (Our President endows th;:-ir

libraries - enough said} so that it wpuld be reduced to actual refer;
CO specified jo oks and passages, etc. I have this service on call, s ...

there is no r^.uestion asto not obtaining whatever information they ha , a

.

If
to

you cou d outlj-iie very concisely- remiem.bering Lii=^.o it is all m '"

me, and that loressure of time prevents m.y going as deeply into
subject as I sh like - it should be productive ::cellent resul
It is quite obvious that Phila, being our oldest lax-ge city, sh ^''^ 1

manv recor'ds of interest to you.

VilLh kindest regards to you and Auni
of 1944 will be a haiDiov one for botii

ih -

"OU,

I do hope thp^t

Sincerely

^0

yu^v-^fj
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OBITUARIES

MBS. AlVIERILLA BB£EZ£

Mrs. Amerilla Breeze, 95, died a

week ago Saturday at the home of her

daughter and son-in-law, Mr. and
Mrs. Willam H. Lont, 42 Linsmore
Crescent, Toronto. She had been in

good health until almost the time of

her death.

Mrs. Breeze was born in North-
umberland County, near Trenton,

but spent most of her life in Prince

Edward County. She came to Tor-

onto in 1919.

Surviving, besides her daughter,

are two grandsons, Gordon Henry
and John Albert Breeze, both of

Toronto. — Picton Times.
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Page Four jl^^l
New Covenant Baptist Church

E. W. KENYON, Founder
Comer Virginia and Boren

"Where Love Reigns and God Is Real"
WESLEY ALLOWAY and JACK MITCHELL, Co-pastors.

SUNDAY SERVICES

9:45 A. M.—Sunday School

We have a primary department

held in the office. The adult class-

es meet in the church.

11:00 A. M.—Morning Worship
Living messages on the reality

of living by the Word by our Co-

Pastors.

6:15 P. M.—^Fellowship Hour
(Adults)

This is a wonderful time of

praise and testimony and opening

of the Word.

6:30 P. M. Young People's Serv-

ice (In the Church Annex)
Come out and get acquainted

with our young people.

7:30 P. M. Evangelistic Meeting

These meetings are conducted

by Jack Mitchell. Come and bring

the unsaved. Support these meet-
ings by your presence. Bring oth-

ers vnth you.

DAY SERVICES
— 7:45 P. M. Bible

WEEK
TUESDAY

Study
(Conducted by Wesley Alloway)

FRIDAY—7:30 P. M. Bible Study
(Conducted by Jack Mitchell)

EVERETT MEETINGS
(Conducted by Wesley Alloway)
SUNDAY—3 P. M. Worship Serv-

ice.

(Held in Salem Methodist
Church, comer of Everett Ave &
Rockefeller.)

FRIDAY—8 P. M. Bible Study
(Held at 3209 Colby.)

GETCHEUL MEETINGS
(Conducted by Wesley Alloway)
SUNDAY—

9:45 A. M. Sunday school
11:00 A. M. , Morning worship

(Conducted by Mrs. Sara Cheek)
7:45 P. M. Evangelistic Serv-

ice.

WEDNESDAY—
8:00 P. M. Bible Study
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Page Three

DR. KENYON'S NEW OFFICE ADDRESS

Corner Virginia and Boren. ELiot 498>

Private interview at any time.

Letters and prayer requests receive prompt

and confidential attention.

God Is Faithful

B. M., Sardis, B. C.

Before the birth of our first-

Ibom I wras quite aware that apart

from God's help, there might be

grave danger both to myself and
to our unborn child. Realizing

[this I fully consecrated the child

[to God for the ministry. We were
[wonderfully blessed by the safe

I arrival of our child.

This little child was trained the

best that we knew how. As the

l/ears went by we explained salva-

|;ion's message to him. At the age

Df nine years he was truly con-

/erted and very happy in Jesus.

le was glad to carry his burdens

[to God in prayer.

It was a sad day when his lit-

Itle body was wracked by disease.

I
For years there were days and

[nights of great suffering and tri-

2usrh my spiritual life had

Perfect Deliverance

Mr, W. C, lola, Alta.
Truly "God hath done great

things for us whereof we are glad."
My wife and I give all the glory

for the way His healing hand was
stretched forth in our home here
recently. Our baby daughter was
born on March 8th. This was a
premature birth and found us at
home alone, miles from the doctor
and the railroad, with the roads
impassable. We had been expect-
ing my mother to take care of the
case. She is a firm believer in
God and takes a firm stand for
Divine Healing and painless child-
birth based on 1 Tim. 2:15. She
has had eight children of her own,
all of which were born painlessly.

Due to the premature case
(caused by albumen poisoning)
mother wasn't here yet, and we, of
course, were entirely inexperienced
in how to trust God for such a
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Reference No, 24202

PUBLIC ARCHIVES OF CANADA

Ottawa, October 23rd, 1942,

Mr. W» R. Freeman,

Brighton, Ont.

Dear Sir:

In reply to your letter of the 18th, I may say tbat the
census Return for 1842 has been examined in vain to find the name
of Ben\Jamin Rogers and Jacques Forbes. In that of 1851 was found
the followings:

Rogers, Benjamin , 41
,
yeoman, b. in Canada , W. Methodist -^.V§^^

• Lydia 26, " " -^ /ftjT/
Albert 8, » " "

Sarah 6, " *

Willit 4, " »

Adolphus 8, *• ••

Murray tovmship, co. of Northumberland.

Yours very truly,

Director
Information Division.

fto(ft/^ " ^^4Vil'*'»'V**^ ^^
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5

BIRTHS

ROGERS — In Belleville General
Hospital, on Saturday, September
29th, 1945, to Mr. and Mrs. M. E.
Rogers, the gift of a daughter,
Sharon Anne.
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AhJU?C

^ X d^'^Mf ^'h^ oL.

MARRIED

ROGERS — BRUMMEL. On Friday,

August 23rd, at the parsonage, Gait,

Ontario, by the Rev. M. C. Parr, Ruth
Jean, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John

Brummel, Trenton, Ontario, to Fred-

erick Wilham, younger son of Mr. and
Mrs. Ernest Rogers, York Road Tren-

BIRTHS

ROGERS — In Belleville General
Hospital, on Saturday, February
23rd, 1946, to Mr. and Mrs. Fred
W. Rogers, York Road, a son, Laur-
ence Martin.
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Rogers, Martin, Lot 18, C^^n. A. non proprietor of real
property, laborer, 2 persons living in house,
both born in Canada, ,V A ..... « t^-%^ ))^\MhHa.uorn in Canada. ^^ Q^^^^^^^ , g
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Part II, p. 3.

.Sawyer, Levi
, farmer, b. York sta-

4

tt Elizabeth b. 0. W.tf Benjamin n
T? Martin

»f

n Ma r i a n
Tt Chaney

ft

n Chellotty
ft

Epie. Method
Church Engl.
W. Methodist
E. "

tt

49
43
16
14
12
8
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Minaen, Ont. Jan. 21/42

Dear Sir:

A Fred Sawyer and jien Sawyer of Mind en died last year out

they were the only Doys in that family. I got in touch with

Ben Sawyer of Maple Lake, about fifteen miles from here, and he

said that the names you mentioned in the letter made up a Sawyer

family which had resided in the east part of the County out they

are all dead. He is a second cousin. Ke is the most likely person

to giv€ you information and said he would oe glad to do so at any

time t5 the extent of his Knowledge, Address: B. J". Sawyer,

Maple Lake, Ont,

Yours truly
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lki/16-1943

Dear Aunt Sarah and daj:

It is hard to think that Mother
isn't around - and some how
tonight it seems hard to be
certain that she is not - amd
that :_ . lovely memo:/
behi...., _a>nti- T^V

H o Y/ ar e o o c ii u i y o_u f e e 1ing?

Ono-,.

o f t.

oause in the mid 30
: im.es to exter.a
,,.Te 0-" Pa ace

oward
'''--'^

, even in l oimes.

/i i o nat e

/WIa

^

108

MADE IN U.S.A.
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Mr. Fred Loveless of Bowmanvilj|
was the guest of his sister, Mrs.
Jones, last weelt.
Mrs. E. Wessels of Wooler aj

Miss J. Spencer called at Mr.
Jones' last Tuesday.
Mr. and Mrs. Combs and litfj

daughter, Helen, and Mrs. V. Coi.„
of Belleville were visitors at Mr. aj
Mrs. Ed. Strongs' on Wednesday.
Miss Bertha Waite is spending'

few days with her parents, Mr.
'

Mrs. M. M. Waite.
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Qct. iStli ^-^33

Ivir .¥f . R . Fr e eraan

±5right on
Ontario.

Dear Sir:^

Answering your letter of recent date i do not

know of any person by the name of uorbon residing in

Brockville, 1 do not knov/ v.here it would be possible to

iind any records of so long ago.

Yours very truly
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Charles E. Goodspeed,

Pmidcnt

Goodspeed's Book Shop
(INCORPORATED)

N°- 7 AsHBURTON Place

(OLD SOUTH BRANCH AT N°- 2 MILK STREET)

BOSTON, MASSACHUSETTS

August 22, 1933

Cables: Speednuell, Boston

T^^one: LAFayette 5970

Mr. W. R. Freeman
Brighton
Ontario, Canada

Dear Sir:

We have looked carefully through
our maps of New Yorii, and regret that we
have nothing of Long ^sland which would
show the older names between 1644 and the
Revolution. If you are not in a hurry
for this we should be pleased to make a
note and write you if we can quote one
later, but we are sorry that we have
no map like this at present.

Yours very truly.

GOODSPEED»S BOOK SHOP, INC.

By

FGS

DEPARTMENTS: Americana, M. ]. Walsh; Art Books and Autographs, Q. T. Bants; First Editions. Q. T. Qoodspeed;

Prints, C. D. Childs; Standard Literature, (Old South Branch), F. H. Valentine; The Month, N. L. Dodge, Editor.
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Vi-vy-r vjtEj Hmh

F. M. DELA FOSSE
LIBRARIAN AND SEC. -TREASURER

The Postmaster

Brighton, Ont

4
public librarp

December Ilth 1933

Dear Sir,

A few days ago I received a letter from

someone in your town asking me for particulars regarding the Rogers family.

Unfortunately, the writer omitted to sign his name and I am

at sea . If you have any knowledge of anyone in Brighton who is related to

tne family I would be very much obliged if you v/ould ask him (br her to forv;ard

more particulars and to add a signature to the communication.

Believe me

Yours very truly

^ -^rtt^-^j^.





WyT

RKV. C. H. QU AH 1 KRMAN,
INCUMBKNT.

The Rectory,
Adolphustown,

Ontario.

a^ji. I I II III mil ' •

ONTARK).

October 14th 1933.

W. R. Freeman, Esq.,

Brighton, Ontario.

Dear Mr. Freeman,

I must apologise for having your letter of Sept. 21st

so long on ray table, v/ithout having sent you an answer. However, I

am at last attending to it, and trust you will forgive the jmSsS^ ' You
doubtless will feel that there is good ground for the oft-repeated
claim that the clergy are very unbusinesslike.

I am sorry to say that I am afraid I cannot help you very much in

your search for the history of the Rogers family, as the registers now
in my possession do not go back more than twenty years. The custom in

this Diocese is to send into the Synod Office all registers as soon as

they become filled up, and a new one started. It has been found that
parishes do not always realise the value of Church registers to future
generations, and are sometimes careless in the safe keeping and preser-
vation of all Church records. 'Vhen a request is made for particulars
dating back any considerable length of time, it can only be met by
reference to records in the care of Synod Office. This is sometimes
inconvenient to the Rector of the parish, who often receives such
enquiries, but it is really the safer policy.

I am sure, if you should find it convenient to go to Kingston,
Archdeacon Coleman (our Diocesan Secretary) would be glad to g&l^e at

your disposal all the records that he has dealing with Adolphustown:
and you would also find there whatever Church records exist in connec-
tion with Ernest own and Bath.

I am sorry that I am not able to help you very much in your
search, but trust that you will be able to find the information from
Archdeacon Coleman, whose address is: Synod Office, Kingston. The
Office is easy to locate, being just off V/ellington Street and close
to the Cathedral.

V/ith all good wishes,

Sincerely yours.
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A. c. FRANCISCO ^pr

BOX 106

ALFRED
NEW YORK September 4,1936

Mr. W.R.J'reeinan
Brighton, Ontario
Canada

Dear Sir:

Recently, ^vhile conferring with Miss Green, the

librarian at Alfred University, I \vas informed that you

were tracing the decendents of John Rogers, the iilnglish

martyr, I am likewise interested in this family for

it has been handed down that my mothers family are

also deacendents.

Unfortunately, the records are very inadequate.

The only record v/e have is copied verbatim from a

newspaper clipping of the year 1876^ an obituary.

Sthan Rogers died on
residence in the town of Ami
aged sixty-eight years.

Mr. Rogers was descen
John Rogers, the eloquent and
and first martyr in Queen i'ls

stake at Smithfield.Feb. 14t
A summary of the femi

terest to many in this part
immediate relatives , who, as i

numerous

.

James Rogers, grsnds on
America in the ship Increas

first known at "tratford, New
married. Business relations
Gov. H'inthrop.led him, about
at New London, where he built
portion of the General's own
on 3 large sc^le, furnishing
Colonial troops. He ac uired

the loth inst. at his
ty, Allegany county,N.Y.,

ded in direct line from
zealous English divine,

rj-'s reign, burnt at the
h,1554.
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of the country, besides the
s well knov/n are very

of the ma
e, in the y

"lav en Co
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a house o
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A. C. FRANCISCO
BOX I OS

ALFRED
NEW YORK

much concerned in civil and ecclesiastical affairs.
He was six times roT^reSentative to the general Courts.
His landed possessions are re'nresentei as very extensive.

Jonathan, the 6th son of James Rogers, was
in 1555.
was born

l^he exact date of the birth of Nathan, second
of Capt .Jonathan Rogers

, jr. .does not appear in the
record. Kath^^n had four sons, one a bachelor, and to
which of the others belonged the second Ke than, who
married Hannah Cr^ndall in 1757, does not appear ;but this

Rogers, born
of Ethan Rogers,

general
3 very e

. , _. ._ _, born
Capt. Jonathan, jr., only son of Jonathan Rogers
1676.

son

2d had four sons:the third, Jesse

honesty
; great

no incon-
wife and

Nathan
176 7, in New London, Conn ., was the father
the subject of this notice, who was born in DeRuyter,
N.Y. June 30th, 1607.

Jesse Rogers came to Allegany Co, dn 1814, and
settled on the tract of land owned by his late son
Ethan. He was by profession a surveyor, and surveyed
most of the lands in his neighborhood.

Ethan Rogers was a man of strict
industry; and by careful economy amassed
siderable fortune,v^hich was left to his
children, three sons end a daughter.

V/hile Mr. Rogers v/as economical in the corrmon
affairs of life, his house v/as ever open to his friends
and acquaintances, and to which they were welcome by
night or day, and even urgeo to partake of the hospi-
talities of his fireside and tables. Ho was a christian
of the seventh day Baptist denomination ;and it appears
from the record that his ancestors were of the same
faith for a number of generations.

It is believed that the daughter mentioned v/as

one -^anny Rogers v/ho married Jsmes Coon. James Coon

was a great-grandparent of mjr mothers.

I v/ould appreciate it very much if you would

send me any data you have of the peoii^le mentioned •

and likewise a copy of the geneology as you have traced

it so far. Together ^"c might be able to discover more

as I ?.ni nearer to the locality settled by^ Rogers family.

Yours truly.
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Alfred, N.y.,

Nov. 16,1933.

Mr. W.R. Freeman,

Brighton, Ontario,

Canada.

Dear sir:

Your recent letter of November 11th has been called to my attention.

It is true that some fifty years ago or more, Alfred University received

from the descendants of John Rogers, the Martyr, his Bible, which we cher-

ish as a ra?re and valued literary treasure.

John Rogers, the English martyr was born in 1500 and was burned at

the stake in 1555, at Smithfield, England. The Encyclopedia Britannica says

that in January 1554 he was sent to Newgate prison where he was confined

fd)r a period of one year. On the 28th and 29th days of January 1555, Rogers

with ten others appeared before the council and held his own at the exaraina^

ation that there took place. He was sentenced to death for heretically

denying the Christian character of the Church of Rome and the real presence

of the sacrement. He awaited and met death on the fourteenth of February,

1555, cheerfully, though denied an interview with his wife. He was the

first Christian martyr of Mary's reign.

The follov/ing information concerning the Bible has been compiled

chiefly from the book itself. Wtitten on the inside of the cover is the

following:

"Cranmer's ist edition to which this accurately corresponds was

first published in 1539. The Archbishop was burnt by the bloody iviary in

1556. We give this date of 1549 for fear of antedating. 1539 might with

more propriety have been its date."





muidii

The following is written on the first fly leaf:

"The
New Testament

of Our Lord Christ,
Translated from the Original Greek by Granrner

Lord Archbishop of Canterbury
in the second year of Edwards VI reign

MDXLIX"

The following is written on the second fly leaf in Latin but I will give

the EnglAMi translation:

"This Ney/ Testament was shown to the most learned men in the state,

among whom were some learned theologians. It was compared with books and

manuscripts in the largest libraries and declared to be the edition of Gran-

rner, Archbishop of Canterbury, published A, D. 1549, and in the reign of Ed-

ward VI, king of England.

William H, Potter

Waterford, Connecticut . Ocy.l, 1839.

The book itself is a small, thick quarto, containing the New Testament,

the Psalms and a portion of the Liturgy of the Protestant Church at the tirae«|

The title page, a few of the first pages and the last leaves have been lost.

It is printed in the large, full, ancient German text, v/ith ornamental init-

ial letters to a portion of the chapters and a few marginal notes. However,

there is nothing pertaining to the birth and death dates of any members of

the family.

The Bible was brought to this country by James Rogers in 1653. It

came into the possession of Jonathan, the fifth son of James Rogers, descend-]

ed to his eldest child, who by marriage became connected with the Potter

family of Hopkinton, Rhode Island. For over one hundred years the Bible was

in the possession of I/Irs. Saunders, niece of the late Miss Sally Potter, of

Potter Hill, Rhode Island. Then it passed into the hands of Captain Daniel

Rogers of New London, Connecticut.

You will find reference to the Bible and I imagine a great amount

of material concerning your family in the genealogy entitled "James Rogers

of New London, Connecticut and his descendants".
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Hoping that t^ information may prove of some valufe, I remain.

Acting Librarian.

A/2 /5'i'y
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W.R. Freeman,

^rifrhton, Ontario,

Canada.

#

AIkfred,N.Y. ,

Jan. 29, 1934.

Dear Mr. Freeman:

I was pleased to receive your lette • of January 20th. I regret to

inform you that I am unable to find information about the ancestry of

V/illiam Henry Rogers whom you mention, if at a later date you are able

to furnish the given tiame of Villiam Henry Roger's father, I believe that

I would be able to give ;^ou a copy of his Fievolutionary '.Var Service record

if available here.

Roger's Rock, Lake George, N.Y. was named after Ma.ior Robert Rogers who

was active in that vicinity during the French and Indian -Var. He was the

son of James Rogers of Dunbarton, New Hampshire; born in 1727; died in Eng-

land in 1800. During the Revolution he was a Tory and raised a company of

men known as the c^ueen's Own Rangers.

Yours very tri*iy.

)rarian.
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Albert Henry Lamson .

George Andrews Moriarty
Walter Goodwin Davis .

Miss Shirley Farr . .

Arlington, Mass.
Hartford, Conn.
New London, N. H.
Bristol, R. I.

Portland, Me.
Brandon, Vt.

Treasurer

James Melville Hunnewell

Librarian

Miss Josephine Elizabeth Rayne

Corresponding Secretary

Boylston Adams Beal

Editor and Recording Secretary

Henry Edwards Scott

Historian and Associate Editor

Harold Clarke Durrell

Assistant Secretary and Assistant Editor

Mrs. Joseph Curtis Howes

Assistant Librarian

Mrs. Franklin Earl Scotty

Assistant Treasurer
Chairman of

Committees on Membership and Endowment
William Prescott Greenlaw

The TSlew Sngland Historic

Genealogical Society

9 AsHBURTON Place

Boston, Mass.

;^"^HIS institution was incorporated by
a special Act of the General Court
of the Commonwealth of Massa-

chusetts March 18, 1845. Its scope has

since been enlarged by three other special

Acts of the same body.

Its object is to collect, preserve and pub-
lish historical, biographical and genealogical

data, and through its Libraiy and its publi-

cations to make such records available to

members and the public.

The Society's Library, rich in books and
manuscripts relating to every State in the

Union, is the most complete of its kind and
is visited annually by thousands of readers

who come from all parts of the country to

consult the records in it. Because of its

completeness and the freedom of its use, it

has long been recognized as the headquar-
ters for research in its special field.

Its publications are The New England
Historical and Genealogical Register, a quar-
terly magazine, now in its eighty-seventh
year and the Vital Records of Massachusetts
which were begun in 1902. These publica-

tions together with the maintenance of a



free library have been of incalculable value

in the establishment and development of

patriotic societies throughout the nation.

Through researches abroad, extending

over more than half a century, the anteced-

ents of many American famihes have been

discovered and made known.

The officers of the Society will gladly

refer the names of competent and reliable

genealogists to those desiring researches.

The Society owns and occupies a modern
fireproof building, ideally located, and also

owns adjacent land adequate for expansion

to cover its needs for many years. It is

situated on Beacon Hill near three of the

greatest collections of public records in New
England, those of the Commonwealth of

Massachusetts, the County of Suffolk, and
the City of Boston.

There are three classes of active members :

Annual Members who pay $10.00

each calendar year.

Life Members who pay $100.00, and

Colonial Members who pay $300.00

and have the privilege of trans-

mitting the membership in per-

petuity without further payment.

Members have access to the bookstacks,

with the right to borrow books and receive

the quarterly magazine free.

Subject to proper limitations, books are

loaned to members who cannot visit the Li-

brary. The mailing list shows over one fifth

of the membership is enjoying this privilege

through parcel post service, the transporta-

tion charges being met by the borrower.

This service is one of the important func-

tions of the institution and is one that is

growing rapidly.

The Financial Support of the Society is

derived from endowment funds and mem-
bership dues. To carry on its work success-

fully and to meet the growing demands upon
its resources, the Society needs additional

endowment and an enlarged membership.

Eight regular and a number of special

meetings are held in its auditorium each year.

Many of the papers presented are illustrated.

Additional information may be had upon
application by anyone who wishes to become
a member or wishes to establish a memorial
fund to increase the endowment of the insti-

tution.
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5 August 1935

Mr,. W. ^. Freeman
Brighton,
Ontario, Canada

My dear Mr, Freeman:

In reply to your letter of July 29th
concerning the i^ogers family of Long Island
we regret that we are unable to furnish you
any references.

We did not find any Rogers family of
Long Island published in the New England Hist-
orical and Genealogical Register.

We suggest that you write to the Long
Island Historical Society, 130 Pierrepont St.,
Brooklyn, N.Y. for assistance, ^hey have a good
sized genealogical collection. The map which
we have of Long Island is of the date of about
1720.

Regretting that we cannot give you more
assistance,! am

Sincerely yours*^-^

Librarian








